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Mansfield lecturer
to speak Monday
By Diana Pellegrini

free, public lecture will be held at
8 p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom.
An internationally known
Press is known for his pioneer
scientist and adviser to U.S. ing contributions in geophysics,
presidents will speak here Mon o cean o g rap h y , lu n a r and
day night as part of the 13th planetary sciences, and natual
Mansfield Lecture Series at the resource exploration; but his
University of Montana.
primary scientific activities have
Frank Press, whose scientific been in seismology and the study
work has greatly affected the of the earth’s deep interior.
d e v e lo p m e n t o f m o d e rn
Press was head of the Depart
geophysics and whose personal ment of Earth and Planetary
leadership has influenced Sciences at Massachusetts In
national scientific planning and stitute of Technology at the time
administration, will speak on
Cont. on p. 8
“Science Policy in the 1980s.” The
M ontana Kaimin Reporter

Man’s philosophy needs
to adapt to environment
By Mariann Sutton
RYE BOLLINGER, 6, AND PELAH HOYT, 7, turn the south entry o f the Journalism Building
into their “house.” (Staff photo by Kinney.)

UTU rejects pay offer
By Doug O’Harra
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montapa
bargaining team has raised its
offer for faculty salaries during
its negotiations with the Univer
sity Teachers’ Union. But it’s a
raise that Howard Reinhardt,
president- of the UTU, deems
“unsatisfactory.”
According to a faculty member
who attended the UTU bargain
ing council meeting yesterday,
the administration is now offer
ing a 9 percent raise for the 198182 school year, and a 9.5 percent
raise for the following year.
The administration team had
originally offered a raise of 7.6
percent with a $100 bonus for the
first year, and an 8.6 raise for the
second.
The UTU and the UM ad
m inistration are currently
negotiating a new contract, and
representatives met Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. The next
bargaining session is scheduled
for Tuesday. The current contract
expires June 30.
The faculty member, who asked
to remain unidentified, said the
UTU officials announced the new
proposals at the bargaining coun
cil session, which was closed to
the press. The faculty member
said Charles Bryan, chief
negotiator for the UTU, told the

bargaining council that the
UTU’s goal is for the faculty
salaries to be the same percen
tage of UM’s budget as the
salaries were last year. However
Bryan would not say what
percentage raise the UTU has
proposed.
Bryan also apparently said
that the administration team has
acknowledged that the Faculty
Senate can form committees. The
administration team’s original
proposal limited the Senate to
making specific curriculum
changes, and to setting degree,
admission and retention re
quirements.
In a written statement, James
Cox, chairman of the Senate, said
the administration team is
attempting to force the UTU
bargainers to choose between
faculty raises and the Senate.
Earlier in the day, Jack Noble,
chief negotiator for the ad
ministration team and deputy
commissioner for financial af
fairs of the university system,
denied that the administration
team is seeking a trade-off. He
said the role of the Faculty Senate
is on the table in an attempt to
seek a “clarification” of its
responsibilities. Noble said the
UTU and the Senate overlap in
their responsibilities.
Reinhardt agreed that the
responsibilities of the UTU and

Save th e Bob e v e n ts
H o rse b a c k rid e r s ,
backpackers and clowns
will join today in opposition
to seismic testing in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness.
Events scheduled for to
day are:
• a march from the Un
iversity of Montana Oval at
11 a.m. The marchers —
including clowns and
horses — will proceed to the
M isso u la
C o u n ty
Courthouse and then to the
Federal Building.
• a noon rally at the
Federal Building. Mayor
Bill Cregg will read the City
Council resolution opposing
the mineral exploration,
long time trapper Bud
Moore and Wilderness

Society respresentative Bill
Cunningham will also
speak.
• a dinner-dance at St.
Francis Xavier School’s
gymnasium a t 6 p.m.
Paradise Valley and Spring
Thaw will provide music,
and an auction will be held.
Admission is $3.

the Senate overlap, and that
clarification is important. But
Reinhardt said that the clarifica
tion can take place “within the
context of the current contract.”

Montana Kaimin C ontributing R eporter

Man needs to resolve the
problem of learning to live with
his environment without destroy
ing it, and philosophy and wild
animals are possible solutions,
according to Nellie Stark,
professor of forestry at the Un
iversity of Montana.
“Man is just an animal whose
opposable thumbs and advanced
brain have made it possible for
him to alter the face of the earth,”

Stark said last night. Speaking to
about 25 people in the University
Center Lounge as part of Mortar
Board’s Last Lecture Series,
Stark said that man’s ability to
adapt the environment to him —
rather than adapting to it—gives
man the capability to destroy his
environment.
Stark said there is a need for a
“philosophy of survival” today
that might be learned from wild
animals, which have been adapCont. on p. 8

Committee selects Goza
as Programming Director
By Susan Toft
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Described as having “vision”
and “a willingness to explore new
ideas by those who selected Jiim,”
Sam Goza, ASUM Programming
pop concerts coordinator, was
chosen yesterday as the new
Programming Director.
Goza, senior in business ad
ministration, was chosen over
three other applicants: Liz
Hogan, senior in liberal arts and
ASUM performing arts coor
dinator; P.J. Dermer, senior in
hisotry and political science; and
Ron Ellis, junior in business ad
ministration.
Goza was chosen by a com
mittee consisting of ASUM Presi
dent Steve Spaulding, Vice Presi
dent Eric Johnson, Business
Manager Carl Burgdorfer and
Steve Carey, former ASUM
Programming lectures coor
dinator. Discussion regarding the
choice of Goza was closed to the
public. (See related story.)
After the meeting, Johnson
said both Goza and Hogan had
the qualifications to be director,
so it came down to the com
mittee’s “impression of the degree
of these qualities.” He said
Hogan is “very articulate” and
has “important managerial
skills.” The decision, he said,
“boiled down to experience.” ■
Johnson said Goza had ideas
for alternative fund-raising for
Programming, and was eager to
co-sponsor events with other
groups on campus. He added that
Goza also “demonstrated a
willingness to communicate with
ASUM.”
Goza said he is “really happy”
about the committee’s un
animous recommendation of him
for director, but that he will not
actually be chosen until he is

ratified by Central Board.
He said the unanimous deci
sion is a “great personal compli
ment.”
When asked about any changes
he might make in the Program
ming office, Goza said he will be
looking at the relationship
between the director and the
Progamming coordinators. He
said he intends to work to im
prove communication between
the director and the coordinators.
In light of the proposed federal
budget cuts in the arts, Goza said
he plans to look for alternative
methods of funding the perfor
ming arts area. He mentioned
auctions as one alternative
method.
Spaulding said that between
Goza and Hogan, “we couldn’t
make a wrong choice.”
He added that he hopes the
applicants that were not chosen
would apply for coordinator

positions within the Program
ming office because “they would
probably make very good coor
dinators.”

SAM GOZA

K a im in b a rred again
By Susan Toft
Montanan Kaim in Reporter

On the grounds that per
sonnel matters were to be
discussed, ASUM President
Steve Spaulding refused to
allow a Montana Kaimin
reporter to sit in on the
discussion that culminated
in the selection of the new
ASUM Programming direc
tor.
Spaulding said that in
d is c u s s in g p e rs o n a l
m atters, “some not-socomplimentary” comments
might be made.
“ I ’d h a te to have
s o m e th in g v e ry un.c o m p lim e n ta r y
and

possibly untrue and have it
put down in print and have
8,000 people read it,” he
said. “It would be an in
justice to the applicant.”
However, the provision in
the Montana Open Meet
ings Law allowing person
nel matters as a basis for
closing a meeting was
struck from the law in 1977.
The law states that
“actions and deliberations
of all public agencies sup
ported in whole or part by
public funds shall be con
ducted openly.” A meeting
is defined as “a quorum of
constituent membership of
Cont. on p. 8

o p in io n s
by Garry Trudeau
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We don’t know
any more
than you do
What is ASUM President Steve Spaulding trying to
hide? Who is our new Programming director? What
plans do they have for spending student fees? For the
answers to these questions and more, tune into “Secret
Meetings — Chapter MCXII,” at your local ASUM
offices.
Yes, students, once again the people over in ASUM
are placing themselves above the people who pay their
salaries and elected them to office. And why not?
Anyone who elected this administration could not fall
into the category of “clear-thinkers,” right?
So, when it comes time to select the new director of
ASUM Programming, a department that has been,
riddled with a lack of student financial responsibility,
missing funds and miserable concerts, Spaulding
decides to close the meeting. His reasoning — it’s a
personnel matter, and he didn’t want anyone to be
embarrassed in the press by anything negative that
'might come up.
Embarrassed? These candidates were not held at
gunpoint when filling out their applications. In seeking
a public positipn, they chose to put themselves up for
scrutiny, and students have a right to know what kinds
of candidates were available and on what basis the
director was chosen.
•
ASUM Programming has one of the largest budgets
on this campus, given a 1981-82 executive budget
recommendation of $65,000. And where does this
money come from? No, it didn’t grow on trees and
wasn’t a gift from an anonymous millionaire. This
money is student fee money; we are paying for this
service, and we deserve to know as much as we can
about the person who will be controlling the financial
disbursements.
What abo'ut the Montana Open Meetings Law? When
the Montana Kaimin reporter was asked to leave
yesterday’s director selection meeting, it was under the
guise of the right to privacy when personal matters are
discussed. But candidates Liz Hogan and Sam Goza
told the Kaimin reporter they had no objections to her
presence at the meeting. The open meetings law from
Montana Codes Annotated, 1979, Sec. 2-3-203 (3) says
“The right of individual privacy may be waived by the
individual about whom the discussion pertains and, in
that event, the meeting shall be open.”
When Kaimin Editor Stephanie Hanson and Kaimin
Business Manager Scott Davidson were selected, their
interviews with Publications Board were held open. No
one cried for their right to privacy. ASUM Argument
No. 1 down the drain.
On to Argument No. 2 . . . Bruce Barrett, ASUM legal
counsel, said the meeting should be handled as it has
been in the past. But last year’s meeting did not fall into
the closed-meeting category, instead it was unan
nounced. What clandestine activities went on then?
Apparently some pretty big stuff, if it warranted such
covert proceedings.
New heights of unaccountability and illegality were
reached with the furtive meetings of last year. The
opening meetings law Sec. 2-3-201 says “. . . that
actions and deliberations of all public agencies shall be
conducted openly.”
Originally, this year’s meeting was open to the press
and interested people. Suddenly, Spaulding has a
change of heart. A pall of suspicion is cast upon the
meeting. Just what don’t they want us to know?
ASUM’s flagrant disregard for the law, and their
slap-in-the-face to the students will not be tolerated.
Students should insist on the formulation of a welldefined, specific policy whereby ASUM is mandated to
inform the public of meetings, and hold those meetings
open anytime they involve a decision or subject which
will directly affect students or the money they con
tribute in student fees.
We demand fiscal and ethical responsibility'from the
people who are supposedly representing our interests.
It’s about time ASUM has to comply.
Linda Sue Ashton
2—Montana Kaimin • Friday, May 8, 1981
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statewide basis.
Currently Lpst Horae is listed
E ditor: In this letter I wish to with all of the real estate brokers
explain the present status at Lost in the Valley, listing the resort for
Horse regarding the financial partners or an investor group. We
situation and the future develop have been contacted by numerous
ment of the resort. We have interested persons, at this point a
numerous procedures started to group from Las Vegas is deciding
eliminate the problems incurred between Lost Horse and a resort
during this disastrous snow year. in Nevada. We are confident that
First, a letter and packet has something will gel soon.
been sent to Gov. Schwinden’s
I truly appreciate your patience
office requesting financial and understanding. When.Lost
assistance through a federal Horae gets back on a firm finan
loan;, this loan would enable Lost cial base, completion of this
Horse to establish a foot hold and project will continue. The people
recover from the no snow year. that - have helped will not be
We recently received a reply from forgotten when purchasing
the governor informing us of begins. Thank you!!!!
additional direction and that the Randy Hodgson
inform ation he received is Route 3, Box 770
presently being processed. Stevensville
Assistance should follow soon.
DG congrats
Secondly, a packet with projec
tions, activities and a construc D ear Ladies o f D elta Gamma:
tion layout has been submitted to I would like to take a moment to
the Small Business Association congratulate you on what I
for a direct loan enabling us to perceive to be the most successful
continue construction of the of all the University of Montana
restaurant and cabins. Because sorority and/or fraternity interof the ntuiiber of persons we will Greek events —the Delta Gamma
employ and the revenue Lost Anchor Splash. <
Horse will bring into the
I have seen your operation now
Bitterroot Valley there is no for four years and each year it has
problem qualifying. These improved in organization, plan
proceedings should take 30 to 60 ning, effectiveness, participation
days before finances are disburs and dedication. You are to be
ed.
applauded for doing your most to
Thirdly, we are working with make a successful event and
our attorney putting together a benefit your philanthropy. I only
corporation that enables us to wish that more of the Greek
place Lost Horse on the open organizations would realize the
stock .market and sell shares. advantages of public relations,
These shares will be available on not to say experiences to be
a national level and on a gained through such worthwhile

Lost Horse resort

endeavors.
W hile fr a te rn itie s and
sororities have been widely
criticized for their restrictiveness,
lack of individuality and super
ficiality, your event has shown
many that through team effort
positively challenged, many good
learning and growing situations
will result. Such things, of course,
are the goals of our organizations
and I appreciate seeing them in
action.
Again, congratulations.
G rant D avidson
division commander, adviser
Sigma Nu Fraternity

Thanks to CB
E ditor: I write to thank Central
Board for the time and attention
it paid to the MontPIRG issue at
its recent CB meeting.
As a former member of the
University Party and a present
member of the MontPIRG steer
ing committee, I would like to
express my appreciation to the
members of my former party and
the rest of CB for their
overwhelming support of the
MontPIRG petition effort
MontPIRG promises to be an
excellent addition to the universi
ty campus and CB support will be
of great help when the student
organizers approach the Univer
sity administration with the
hopes of gaining its support.
D ennis Olson
junior, history/
political science

Watt—no more Mr. Nice Guy
By Greg G adberry
Montana Kaimin Colum nist

A lot of people were surprised
and dismayed last week after
Secretary of Interior James Watt
squashed an attempt by the State
of California to veto proposed oillease sales in areas off its
northern coast.
The state said it wanted to
decide for itself whether to open
the areas for exploration: Waft,
however, claimed the state had no
right to hold up the sales. Instead,
he decreed that California must
bow to “the national interest.”
Perhaps the people must sur
prised by Watt’s decision* are
those who remember him from
his earlier days. Before taking the
job in Washington, Watt had
been known to lash out at the
federal government, which he
said ignored the rights of states in
land policy decisions. Many peo
ple hoped that Watt would con
tinue to support a strong role for
the states in his decisions as
Secretary of Interior.
For years state governments —
particularly those in the West —
have watched as the federal
government has pursued an
erratic policy of land-use manage

ment.
Sometimes the federal govern
ment would open up huge tracts
of fragile lands for questionable
developments: witness the MX
missile proposals.
At other times federal planners
would propose the creation of
sprawling tracts of wilderness or
national monument areas,
without considering what effect
these proposals would have on
the people who lived near the
areas: witness Jimmy Carter’s
1978 creation of a national monu
ment that encircled the town of
Paxton, Alaska and forced the
town’s residents to live under
excessive regulation in their own
backyards.
Each state must have a strong
voice in federal land policies. This
would help insure that a balance
exists between fair economic
growth for the states and careful
environmental protection for the
nation.
But state governments learned
last week that they had gained
nothing with Watt at the interior
department helm. And any
changes made in the already
erratic federal land-use policies
will probably be for the worse.
For Watt cares nothing for the

rights of the public. A true heir of
the black-hearted robber barons
of the 19th century, Watt cares
only for the “rights” that can be
bought by the exploiters.
Each state will eventually
learn this lesson. Let a state decry
the work of environmentalists,
and Watt will once again support
that state’s right to fight such
intrusion. But let the people
demand fair environmental
restraint, and Watt will spit in
their faces.
,
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Wilson to be honored at banquet

VINCE WILSON, professor of physical ther
apy, is shown in the therapy room reflecting
on his long career. (Staff photo by Kinney.)
By Tim Rogers
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana
Physical Therapy Club will
honor retiring professor Vince
Wilson and outstanding juniors
and seniors at the club’s Spring
awards banquet Saturday, accor
ding to Gary Lusin, senior in
physical therapy.
Wilson is retiring after 38 years
in the department, Lusin said,
and will receive a number of
awards at the dinner. The dinner
is being held in conjunction with
the annual meeting of the Mon
tana Chapter of the American
Physical Therapy Association.
About 50 therapists are attending
the meeting which began earlier
this week, he said.
Wilson received his bachelor’s
degree from UM in 1943 and

began teaching here the same
year. In 1947 he received his
master’s degree from New York
University. He was director of the
physical therapy department
from 1977 to the beginning of this
year, when he resigned because of
his upcoming retirement.
Wilson was given a number of
awards during his career at UM,
including the $1,000 Good
Teaching Award from Standard
Oil Company in 1970, and the
Robert Pantzer Award in 1976 for
“making a substantial contribu
tion toward making the learning
environment at UM more open.”
Awards will be presented to the
students by Wilson, Dave
Haraden, owner and operator of
Missoula Orthopedic Supply,
Nora Staael-Evert, a former
faculty member.
The Physical Therapy Student

w eekend
TODAY
Meetings
Aletheia, 7 a.m., UC Room 114
Presidential Search Committee, 3 p.m. and 4
p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Coffeehouses
Dusty Collings playing the mountain dulcimer,
9 p.m., Narnia, 532 University Ave. (basement)
Soott Jones, 8 p.m., Oval
UM Jazz Workshop, 9:30 p.m., Copper Commons
Dinners
Forestry alumni reception, 5:30 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms; Dinner, 7 p.m., UC Gold Oak East
Bob Marshall fundraiser, spaghetti dinner,
dance, auction and 25 cent beer, 6 p.m., S t Francis
Xavier auditorium, corner of West Spruce and
Owen; music by Paradise Valley and Spring
Thaw, $3 donation
Film
“Young Frankenstein," 9 p.m.. Oval
M iscellaneous
UM Folkdance Club dance, 7:30 p.m., Men’s Gym
SATURDAY
Coffeehouse
Dusty Collings, 9 p.m., Narnia, 532 University
Ave.
M iscellaneous
Panel discussion: “Family life and Sex Educa
tion: Schools as Learning Centers,” 7:30 p.m.,
city/county library
Square dance, 7:30 p.m., Lubrecht Experimental
Forest, live music and beer, $2 for FSA members,
$3 non-members and $5 couple rate
Folkdance Club spring festival dinner/dance, 6

p.m., married student housing clubhouse, $3 plus
potluck dish
Luncheons
Presidential Search luncheon, noon, UC Mon
tana Rooms
American Association of University Women,
12:30 p.m., UC Gold Oak East

SUNDAY
Pay Film
'The Last Waltz,” 9 p.m., UC Ballroom
M iscellaneous
Benefit for YMCA campers, 8 p.m., The Forum,
145 W. Front S t; music by Surfer Ruth, The
Marathon Dance Band,” Rafe Pomeranz, Andre
Floyd, Redwing, JJ). and the Jaguars and others;
$1.50
MONDAY
Lectures
Mansfield lecture; Frank Press, “Science Policy
for the 1980s,” 8 p.m., UC Ballroom
John Birch Society lecture; John McManus, “An
Overview of our World,” 7 p.m., Science Complex
Room 131
Concert
April Wine,” 8 p.m., Adams Field House; $8.50
general, $9.50 at the door.
M eetings
Handicapped Student Union, 3 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms
Presidential Search Committee, 3 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms, 4 p.m.
Central Board, 6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms

TH E JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Presents

AN OVERVIEW OF OUR WORLD
A n Intelligence Briefing Identifying
The Problems A n d Presenting The Solutions
By JOHN F. McMANUS
National Director of Public Relatlona

In twenty-two years, The John Birch Society has made powerful enemies and has won ded
icated friends. After hearing this analysis of the great conspiracy and Its effect on contemporary
America, you will understand why.
What dor* The John Birch Society lay about the United Nation*, the CFR and
Trilateral Commission, inflation and the energy crisis? What are the dif
ference* between democracies and republics? Why do so many of the
wealthiest businessmen offer no opposition to socialism and Communism?
What will stop the growth of government and oppressive taxation?
Answers to these and many other questions will be provided in this seminar by
Mr John F McManus, one of the few authorised spokesmen for The John
Birch Society. The OVERVIEW presented by Mr. McManus has been ac
claimed throughout the United State* by farmers and housewives, business
men. students and collage professors as "the dearest explanation of
contemporary events available today.”
McMi nus. a former Marine Corps officer and electrooks
has
( staff of the Society since I960 in various capacities In addition
public relations functions and speaking, he also finds Ume
produce audio-visual materials and to write a syndicated weekly newspaper
column. The Birch Log. which is now featured in over one hundred publica
tions If current events are puzzling to you and your friends — if you are
looking for solutions to the problems plaguing America — you will want to
hear this outstanding presentation.

Association will present awards
to pre-physical therapy students
who have actively participated in
association activities, Lusin said.
Joe Luckman, a therapist from
Great Falls who is a former UM
student, will speak. Master of
ceremonies will be Lusin and
Susie Porter, also senior in
physical therapy.
A no-host cocktail hour begins
at 4:45 p.m., with the dinner
starting at 5:45 p.m. The award
presentations are scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. followed by skits
by the pre-physical therapy
students and the junior and
senior professional students.
Tickets cost $7, and can be
bought at the physical therapy
office in the basement of the
Women’s Center.

The Good Food Store’s

Stump Our Nutritionist Day
Saturday,
May 9,
11 - 4
Come in with questions for
M a rc ia H e r r i n , o u r s ta ff
nutritionist. If you stump her, win
a free bottle of C O D LIVER OIL!

ROOM 131

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

»S TO R E «
728-5823

108 West Main

c
WRC W orkshop 'T een age Pregnancy"
Presidential Search Luncheon
AAUW Luncheon
D elta Kappa Gamma Initiation Dinner
.Film: "The Last Waltz"

May
May
May
May
May

Presidential Search Com m ittee M eeting
Central Board

May 11
May 1 1 ,1 2 , 13,
14, 18, 20
May 11-15
May 11
May 11

3 pm

M t. Rms.
M t. Rms.
GO
GO
Ballroom
.50 S 1.00 G
Mt. Rms.

6
8
1
8

pm
am
pm
pm

Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
M t. Rms.
Ballroom

May 12
May 12
May 12

7:30 am
noon
noon

GO
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

12
13
13
13
13
13
13

7:30 pm
noon
noon
noon
7:30 pm
8 pm
9 pm

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

14 & 16
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15,
16
15
16

9 am
noon
noon
6 pm
7 pm
noon
6 pm
7 pm
8 am
9 am
noon
3 pm
7 pm
7 pm
11 am
8 pm
noon

Lounge
Mt. Rms.
M t. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Lounge
Ballroom
.50 S 1.00 G
Mt. Rms.
Library Mall
M t. Rms.
Mall
Lounge
Mt. Rms.
Mall
Lounge
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
GO
Ballroom
Ballroom
Lounge
M t. Rms.

Social Security Hearings
Kappa Alpha Theta Luncheon
M ansfield Lecture
M embership D rive K ick-off
Breakfast—C entury Club
M ansfield Luncheon
Presidential Search Luncheon
SAC Lecture: 'T h e Role of the Veteran &
th e M ilitary in Contemporary Society"
WRC Brown Bag: "Women Loving Women"
Storeboard Luncheon
Msla. Personnel Assoc. Luncheon
Eckankar Seminar
O RC Bike T ouring Seminar
Film: "Footlight Parade"
Com puter Science 499 Workshop
WRC Forum
U niversity Retirees Luncheon
ORC Bike Fair
Mortar Board Lecture: Tom Cook
University Retirees Luncheon
ORC Bike Fair
Mortar Board Lecture Tom Cook
Accounting Advisory M eeting
B usiness Advisory Council M eeting
Advisory Council Luncheon
Presidential Search Com m ittee M eetings
B usiness Scholarship Banquet
Square Dance Festival

Coffeehouse: John T isdell & Bruce Burk
Presidential Search Luncheon
Film: "She D one Him Wrong"
"Reefer Madness"
May
Mortar Board
May
G allery Reception "Mt. Weavers Guild"
May
Presidential Search Com m ittee M eetings
May
Art Fair
May
Medical Accounts Receivable Seminar
May
G eneral Advisors Luncheon
May
SAC Lecture: M ilitary Intelligence & Covert
A ctivities in the Third World Nations
May
UM Dance Ensemble
May
G eneral Advisors Luncheon
■May
Brown Bag: "Marriage, Why Bother?"
May
Women in M anagement Luncheons
May
Sigma Zi Initiation
May
Banquet
Handicapped Student Union Coffeehouse
May
Film: "An American in Paris"
May
Freedom to D ie Conference
May
Coffeehouse: "Truly N udy Dancers"
May
Presidential Search Com m ittee M eetings
May
G allery Show: "Mt. Weavers Guild"
May
1st National Bank T eller
Copy Center II
Copper Com mons
Gold Oak
Gold Oak Sandwich Shop
Bookstore
Recreation Center

G olf Course
Rec. Annex

Men's Gym

SCIENCE COMPLEX BLDG.

d ® ° P<>L

ENTER

G rizzly Pool
Public Swim (all ages)

MONDAY, HAY 11, 1981
7:00 P.M.

ALSO FREE SAMPLES.
RECIPES, CUP OF TEA

9
9
9
9
10

9 am
noon
12:30
6 pm
9 pm

16
8:30 pm
17
9 am
17
7 pm
18
11 am
19, 20, 21, 22 9 am
19
10 am
19
1 pm

C.C.
Lounge
Lounge
Mt. Rms.
Mall
M t. Rms.
Mt. Rms.

19
19
20
20
20, 21, 22
20

Lounge
Ballroom
M t. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.

20
20
21, 22
21
22
17-30

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
M on.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Daylight to Dark
M on.-Thurs.
Fridays
Saturdays
Sun. & Holidays
Mon.-Fri.
Weekends

Fitness Swim

Saturday
Sat. & Sun.
Mon.-Fri.

UC G allery

Mon.-Fri.

7:30 pm
8 pm
noon
noon
12:30 pm
7 pm
8 pm
7:30 pm
9 pm
8 pm
3 pm

Lounge
Ballroom
Ballroom
Lounge
Mt. Rms.
Lounge

8 am-8 pm
7 am-11 pm
11 am-11 pm
9 am-1 pm
11:45 am-12:45 pm
8 am-5:30 pm
9 am-11 pm
9 am-midnight
12 noon-12 midnight
12 noon-11 pm
7:30 am-lOpm
7:30 am-9 pm
11 am-8 pm
noon-8 pm
6:30 am-6 pm
noon-6 pm
7:30 pm-9:30 pm
2 pm-4 pm
7 am-9 am; 12- 1 pm
5:30 pm-6:30 pm
9 am-4 pm
6-8 pm

Please call 243-4103 for additional information.
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P residential candidates on cam pus

■CLIP A N D S A V E -

By Heidi Bender
M ontana Kaimin Reporter

Jonathan Demme's

Two more candidates for the
University of Montana presiden
cy, Lawson Crowe and Michael
Riccards, will be on campus for
interviews today through Tues
day.
Crowe, a former University of
Colorado chancellor, will be inter
viewed today and tomorrow.
Riccards, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts, Boston,
will arrive at UM Monday for two
days of interviews.
Richard Bowen, South Dakota
Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion and Garry Hays, chancellor
of the Minnesota State Universi
ty System, have already visited
UM April 24 through 27.
Crowe has been a philosophy
professor and associate dean,
acting dean and dean at the
University of Colorado. Former
provost and vice president for
research, Crowe is a Fellow for
the University of Colorado In
stitute for Behavioral Genetics.
He has a doctorate from Colum
bia University in philosophy of
religion. Chancellor at UC from
1974 to ’76, he has since returned
to full-time teaching and
research.
Prior to Riccards’ position as
dean of arts and sciences at the
University of Massachusetts, he
was a political science professor
at the State University of New
York College, Buffalo, where he

M e lv in a n d H o w a r d

_____________________ M elvin Dum mar is the Nevada auto mechanic who supposedly
picked up injured billionaire Howard Hughes in the desert in
1 % 8 gave him a ride back to Las Vegafl. and was rewarded by
being named a beneficiary of Hughes’ will to the - tune of
$ 1 5 6 million Jason Robards appears in a wistful, touching
cameo as Hughes at the beginning and end of M elvin and
How ard, but otherwise director Jonathan D e m m e ’s jilm uses
this incident merely as a point of departure to weave a tale of
boundless ootimism and comic ineptitude. Paul Le Mat (the
blond hotrodder ot American Graffitti, the " g o o d ” brother
™ in Dem me's Citizens Band) plays M elvin, a sweetly dreaming
type whose hopes for success are pinned on an awful lyric he has
t f ^ s e t to music for $75 he can't really afford* and whose great
^ m ia m b itio n is to becom e "M ilk m a n of the M o n th " at the dairy
where he's taken a job. Mary Steenburgen w on this year *
Academy Award as Best Supporting Actress for her role as
M elvin's wife Lynda w h o . fed up with the futility 6f his vague
schemes, takes their child and leaves to find work as a tooless
go-g o dancer! A n original romantic American com edy that Time called: " ..just about as good
as American movies get: sly and funny and. in the end. terribly touching." 1980. Co lo r.

S u n -S a t — M a y

10-16

Stanley Kubrick's

T h e S h in in g

Jack Torrance (N icholson), shaky ex-alcoholic schoolteacher and
family man. is glad to get the job as caretaker of this huge, vacant,
Colorado Rockies hotel in its off season, welcom ing the
opportunity the }o b provides for him to get on with " a big writing
project" he has in mind. But, alone with his quiet wife (Shelley
Duvall) and young son, Torrance is a soul lost in space and the vast
emptiness of the Ove rloo k mirrors his creative and spiritual
bankruptcy. Unlike the best-selling Stephen King novel on which it
is ostensibly based, the child, Danny, and his prescient powers of
"sh in in s" are not the focus of Kubrick's m ovie; and whatever
forces that inhabit the hotel are reallv beside the point. The real
horror at the center of The Shining (the, 12th most DODular m ovie of
1960), the source of its emotional pow er, is in its sense of the
disintegration of the nuclear family. (Th e two "serious dramas" to
make it at the boxoffice last year. Kramer vs. Kramer, no. 2 on
Variety's money list, and Ord in ary People, no.18. also have this as
their central theme). W hich is not to say that Kubrick doesn't pull
out a w hole bagful of horror stops (h e does), or that the axewhacking-at-the-bathroom -door scene won't have your date
trying to clim b inside your jacket. It will. In Nicholson, Kubrick has
found an actor that he cannot d row n in the decor (q uickly now.
name the leads in 2001, A Clockw ork Orange, and Barry Lyndon?)
or in his spectacular visuals. As Torrance, Nickolson paints a
portrait of drooling mania: and his scenes with Lloyd-the-bartender in the G o ld Room are am ong his most memorable. C o lo r .1

S u n - S a l — M a y 1 7 -2 3

Richard Rush’s

T h e S tu n t M a n
The Stunt M a n gives Peter O ’Toole his b e y role in
many years, as a possibly deranged film director
w h o shields a fugitive (Steve Railsback) from
police, e m ploying him as the stunt man of the title
while driving nim to ever-more-ha^ardous feats.
The stunt man’s crime remains unknow n to us. and
the film follows his point of view. The game of the
film is that things aren't always what they seem to
b e . and situations are constantly set u p in which we
make judgements about what we see (through his
eyes) based on what frequently turns out to be in
complete and shitting fragments of truth and his
fear of betrayal by the movie company. The film is
a playful ana witty entertainment, visually exciting,
often very funny, and skillfully edited. O 'T o o le
was Oscar-nom inated as Best Actor for his ruthless,
demonically witty director; and Richard Rush received a Best Director nomination for this au
dacious. innovative work. 1980. Color.

S u n - T u e s — M a y 2 4 -2 6

Joseph Losev’s

WHAT HAVE THESE TWO
MEN GOT TO HIDE?

T h e G o -B e t w e e n

' Julie Christie and Alan Bares. In the second of their tw o joint screen appearances (the other
I was 1 % 7 ’s Tar from the Madding Cro w d ), play lovers trapped by the class barriers and social
i decorum of 19th-century England: Christie gives one of her finest-performances as a c o m 
placent Edwardian beauty in love with a poor farmer; and the story is seen through the eyes of
a young boy staying at her family mansion for the summer w h o carries messages back and forth
between the lovers. Thou g h most of the story is spent in present time, the narration is occa
sionally interrupted by "flash-forwards" (the opposite of "flashbacks") as we join the narrator,
n o w an idult, as he revisits the scene of his summer idyll of long ago. Alan Bates, as always, is
superb; and Edward Fox is excellent as a dashing, if very proper, Edwardian military man.
Pastoral, elegant, and beautifully photographed. The Go-Betw een w o n the G rand Prize at
the Cannes Film Festival. 1971. Co lo r. Three days only!

also was the chairman of the administration, Law 180.
political science department. He
• 10 a.m., non-academic
earned a doctorate with an personnel-administration
emphasis on political behavior relations, Law 180.
and American political thought
• Noon, lunch and meeting on
at Rutgers University, New state, community and alumni
Jersey.
relations, UC Montana Room 361
After the last of the seven A .
semifinalists for the presidency
• 2
p .m .,
f a c u lty has visited UM May 22 and 23, administration relations, Main
the UM Presidential Search Com Hall 206.
mittee will submit at least three
The meeting schedule for
recommendations to the Board of Richards’ visit is as follows:
Regents.
• Monday, 9 a.m., academic
The regents will then select a programs, Chemistry-Pharmacy
candidate to succeed UM Presi 202.
dent Richard Bowers when he
• 10 a.m., research, Chemistrysteps down June 30.
Pharmacy 202.
Open meetings for discussions
• 3 p.m., student affairs, UC
in areas such as academic 360.
programs, research and faculty• 4 p.m., open meeting, UC 360.
administration relations have
• Tuesday, 9 a.m., and univer
b e e n s c h e d u le d fo r a ll sity administration, Law 180.
semifinalists during their visits
• 10 a.m., non-academic
to the university.
personnel-administration
Evaluation forms will be dis relations, Law 180.
tributed to all faculty, students
• Noon, lunch and meeting on
and sta ff who attend the state, community and alumni
meetings and will be used as part relations, UC 360 A.
of the considerations by the
• 2
p .m .,
f a c u lty search committee.
administration relations, Main
The public meetings during Hall 206.
Crowe’s visit are as follows:
• Today, 9 a.m., academic
Who does not love wine,
programs, Chemistry-Pharmacy women, and sonjg
202.
Remains a fool his whole life
• 10 a.m., research, Chemistry- long.
Pharmacy 202.
—Johann Voss
• 3 p.m., student affairs, Un
iversity Center Montana Room
You can cover a great deal of
360.
• 4 p.m., open meeting, UC 360. country in books.
—Andrew Lang
• Saturday, 9 a.m., university

Your Ticket to a Great Time!

I

Just find a black and gold April W ine Bottle, bring it to UC
104, and we’ll trade you a ticket to the April Wine Concert
for it.
and don’t forget the hottest concert of the spring

M ay 11

W e d - S u n — M a y 2 7 -3 1 Alan Parker’s F a m e
Set in the High School of Performing Arts in N e w York City .which accepts gifted students in
music and dance and acting, Fame follows four vears in the lives of a group of young hopefuls
from entrance auditions through graduation. If you haven't yet seen it, you should, because
it's bursting with high energy, soaring spirits, a great, infectious urban disco score (M ichael
G ore, take a b o w !), and some terrific dancing. Especially outstanding are Irene Cara, as Coco
the soul singer; and a terrific black dancer named Gene Anthony Ray. whose exuberantly sexy
audition dance turns even his teachers on! Fame sings the boay electric, and won Academy
Awards for Best Musical Score and for its title song. (The performers are all young profes
sionals. not students). 1960. Color.

8 p.m.

Adams Fieldhouse

Shows twice nightly 7:00 & 9:15 ‘ except where noted above.
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

Presented by Albatross and
A S U M Programming

1. “Lodged” in betw een
a C oke and a hard
place.
2. 8.E. Balcony.
3. Ask A m os’s friend to
take it out of his
window.

- C U P AND SAVE-

L A S T 7 D A Y S ! E V E S . A T 7:00-8:25-9:50; S A T .-S U N .
A T 1:20-2:45-4:10-5:35-7:00-8:25-9:50 ( B a r g . P r ic e s u n t il 6 :0 0 )

A SU M Programming
Presents
TC

^

THE MAGIC OF DISNEY ANIMATION IS BACK.

Stars Under the Stars
★

★

Scott Jones
Piano, Vocals, and
Crazy Antics

TONIGHT
Outside in the Library Mall
(UC Ballroom in case of rain)

FREE!
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"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" GENE WILDER-PETER BOYLE
MARTY FELDMAN- CL0RIS LEACHHAN , ,TERI CARR
.^KENNETH MARS,MAD£UNE KAHN
MOUaattSMFF XO.BSOOHS O K W U a '.ia M M k S

j6o“—

Janante__ a

W ILMA Theatres

• 131 S. H ig g in s • 543-7341

s p o rts

S TA R TS SUNDAY!

M aggot F est d ra w s hungry p la y e r s
By C lark F air
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

RUGBY PLAYERS EAT
. THEIR DEAD.
Or so the saying goes.
If the saying is true, there won’t
be many bodies carried away
after this weekend’s festivities.
But the rugby players insist that
it just ain’t so. We’ll have to wait
and see.
Twenty-six teams from the
northwestern United States and
Canada, will flood the fields at
Playfair Park and Sentinel High
School this weekend to compete
in the fifth annual Maggot Fest.
Starting at 10 a.m., both days,
20 men’s teams and six women’s
teams will vie for the cham
pionship in the round-robin-style
tournament.
One of the teams will be the
University of Montana Rugby
Club, undefeated in league play
this season after four games.
The Alligators, so nicknamed
for reasons team members did not
wish to be specific about, have
defeated Kahspell, 39-0, Great
Falls, 34-4, Bozeman, 19-12, and
the Butte Crabs, 40-4.
UM Rugby Club member Bob
Schultz said that the fest will be a
good opportunity for people who
are interested in or unfamiliar
with the sport to see some ex
citing play and players, and gen
erally to have a good time.
Rugby, for those who have
never watched the sport, is played
on a field with lines similar to a
football field, except that the
dimensions are different—about

3 D A YS O N LYI

N ig h t ly a t 8 :0 0 O n l y
B a r g a in M a tin e e S u n d a y a t 2 :0 0 O n l y

‘ONE OF TH E BEST FILMS OF TH E
YEAR. IT IS MAGIC
ITSELF.”

125 yards in length and 75 yards
in width.
There are end zones at both
ends of the field. A try, which is
similar to a touchdown in foot
ball, occurs when a team places
the ball in an opponent’s end
zone. The ball must be under
control at the time.
A try is worth four points and
allows the scoring team to
attempt a point-after-try, which is
worth two points. A field goal,
drop-kicked from anywhere on
the field, is worth three points.
Schultz said th a t most
penalties in a rugby game are the
result of an illegal forward pass
(all hand-delivered passes must
travel laterally or backwards or
an offside violation results.)
He said that penalties for
roughing or illegal blocking are
rale, and that, contrary to the
ideas many people have about
rugby, the game is very
regimented, and the players are
very considerate.
The games, he insists, do not
resemble riots or all-out brawls.
“Rugby is a ruffian’s game
played by gentlemen,” he said.

last year’s champ in the Fest, the
Calgary Irish, who Schultz said
will be “probably the favorite,”
and The Finlanders, a California
team.
Other men’s team s par
ticipating will include several
Montana squads, a half-dozen
teams from Canada, two teams
from Idaho and two from Seattle.
The women’s teams are from
Washington, Canada, Montana
and Idaho.
Five matches, shortened to
speed up play to two 20-minute
halves, will be going onsimultaneously throughout both
days, and play each day will run
continuously until early evening.
The UM Rugby Club’s first
match will be at 10 a.m. tomor
row, and Schultz said he would
like to encourage people to
come out and cheer on the team.
He said fans will see “good
athletic action and some real
teamwork.” And he added:
“Never could you find a group of
prettier faces than on a rugby
team.”
He claimed that most of the
missing teeth were not a result of
the violehce associated with
Surely gentlem en would not rugby.
eat their dead.
In fact, he downplayed rumors
Schultz said he thinks the that some of the more competitive
saying about the voracious players REALLY DO eat their
appetites of rugby players dead. Rugby players are just like
probably is the result of someone everyone else, he said, only a little
trying to give the relatively un crazier.
recognized sport a little recogni
tion.
This weekend’s event will be
sponsored by the Missoula AllMaggot Rugby Club, and
featured among the men’s teams
/
ALL M A T* *2.00
I
will be the Seattle Rugby Club,

— Pat C o llin s, W C B S -T V
C a rm e n F. Zollo presents

Ingmar Bergman’s

yie^MAGIC FEUTEr
A Svenie* R*lio A.B. Production • A SURROGATE RELEASE

[G* <255*

T h e M agic of B ergm an
T h e Magnificence of Mozart

WILMA I

131 S o u t h H ig g in s
5 4 3 -7 3 4 1

N I G H T L Y A T 7:30 & 9:30
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y B A R G A IN M A T IN E E
A T 2:30 O N L Y ($2.50 & $1.50)

BEST FILM OF 1980
C o -W in n e rs “Breaker M orant”
and “O rdinary People’’
— National Council of Churches

“O n e of the best films of this
or any year. Superb.”
.
— Fred Yager. ASSOCIATED P R ES S ^f

“★ ★ ★ ★ ”

j

S

l

— Richard Freedman.

NEWHOUSE N EW SP AP ER S^fiSr

|B r e a k e r M o r a n t |
PG

WILMA Theatres

•131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

jp o n r \
\ P I R S T *0 MIN. OOOAt OPEN

N O W ! N IG H T L Y A T 7:00 & 9:20
Bargain Matinee Su nd ay at 2:00 O n ly

£ n ts x t u in m E n t 'l/ciLuz

t

649-7066
I 411 W. FBONT

MXY TftStaY IS NCR
IHU... ALL SEATS $1.M

^ l/l/c C m a

6 o tti c^'fn n i(j£ .,L±ariu
*Uomoiiotu dzuEnincj, <zl\l(ay Q, a t 8:00

Special Performances by Eletra
Cipolato Vandeberg, soprano, and
special music at the mighty
Wilma Pipe Organ

MANN 3 9601 BROOKS!

A N D on the giant screen . . .
The Greatest Film Musical of
Them All!!
cz/^oacjEll a n a czHammE.i±k£.in l

r(Z I f i z

U \in g

a n d

l

r

Yul Brynner • Deborah Kerr

zz/f

followed by
3 3 u ffz t

and Dancing to the live music of Preite’s
Musica-Logic Band of Fame in the new
Wilma Gallery Ballroom
JAMES C A A N TUESDAY WELD “THIEF"
ROBERT PROSKY an d WILLIE NELSON
SCREENSTORY AND SCREENPLAYBY MICHAEL M ANN
BASEDON "THE HOME INVADERS' BY FRANK HOHIMER
PRODUCEDBY JERRY BRUCKHEIMER and RONNIE C A AN
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER MICHAEL MANN DIRECTED BY MICHAEL M ANN
TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION" I T l l a « * » * » » r
rQMGWAl SOUNDTRACKHUSK1PERFORMEDBYTANGERINEDREAM.AVAILAfittONEUKTRARECORDSANQTAPtS :

^U nited/bU sts

ROXY

A Benefit for the Missoula Humane Society • $5.00 Per
Person • Tickets at Wilma Boxoffice or Kineo’s Wilma
Building Gift Shop (street level) • 543-7341
Regular admission prices for those wishing to
attend the theatre program only ($3.50 - $2.00).
Tickets at box office Saturday from 7:00 P.M.

(f
v

• 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341
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classifieds

A n n o u n c in g . . .
Spring S n a c k s a t Yogi’s!
Serving a Complete Menu, including:
Soft Vanilla and Chocolate Ice Cream
Soft Frozen Yogurt
Sundaes and Nut Whips
Cones and Shakes

lost or found
L O S T O N campus: Flat silver earring with Navajo
design. Sentimental value. Please call 549-3846.
________________________________________________ 95-4
. L O S T : T H E name of the photographers from Lolo
who were at Falls Creek Rapids on the Selway
River Saturday. May 2. If you know names, please
call 243-5072. 542-0535, Ted.________________ 95-4
L O S T — In or near U -C e n te r M ay 2. black portfolio
containing family history, books, photos, $10.00
reward. Fern Bonnell, 543-7798.
94-4
F O U N D : Texas Instruments calculator. C o m e to
LA101 to identify.____________________________ 94-4
F O U N D : Casey M acKenzie: We have yo ur wallet in
LA101._______________________________________ 94-4

Close to U.

L O S T : Keys on silver ring with green leather
"G em ini" tab. Near Forum M ay 1st. Bring to
Kaimln Business office o r call Kathy, 8541. 94-4
L O S T : Black & Brow n Germ an S hepherd cross. 4
months old puppy. Has black marks on its feet.
Lost in Roosevelt School area. Call 251-3335—
Keep trying.
94-4
L O S T : T E X A S Instruments calculator (Analyst II) in
BA112. Lost April 29. 1981. If found please call
721-2220.____________________________________ 94-4

C orner of 5th & Higgins

721-5975

L O S T : Red Hockey Jersey w/black & white trim at
Cloverbowl last Thu rsd a y. If found, call T im at
721-2534.____________________________________ 94-4
F O U N D : G O L D Zip p o Lighter in C o p p e r Com m ons.
Has initials. Call Mike at 728-6199.
94-4
L O S T A T S P R IN G S P E C T A C U L A R : Trailer hitch,
custom made. Reward, no questions asked. Call
G a rry at 721-3547 or G ene at 549-4510.
93-3

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR

L O S T W H IL E doing B U C K A R O O 's at Spring
Spectacular, one red checkbook. Please call the
phone num ber on the checks. Thanks.
93-3
L O S T : W IL S O N baseball glove. G le n n Beckecta
style, in or around U .C . Please call 728-8147.
Reward.
93-3

personals

95-1

H O W ’S yo ur damned dog!

Howdy.__________________

94-3

G IR L S I N T E R E S T E D in boxing in the 2nd Annual
G rizzly Sm oker to be held M ay 22nd, please
contact coach Flajole at 243-2652.__________ 92-4
A P P L IC A T IO N S F O R U M Ski C lu b coordinator now
available at W O 109. Fill out and return b y M ay 8.
_________________________________________________92-4
B A L L E T W IT H a five-o’clock shadow._________ 90-4
T R O U B L E D ? L O N E L Y ? F or private, completely
confidential listening, com e to the Student W alkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m.-5 p.m< and 8
p.m.-11:30 p.m.; Friday ’til m idnight. S aturday 8
p.m .-m idnlght, Sunday 8 p.m .-11:30 p.m. 79-33

help wanted
P H Y S IC S G R A D : Immediate openings, MS/BS, high
G P A , to age 29, U.S . citizen, physically fit, paid
graduate level training & relocation, excel, pay &
benefits package. 1-800-426-2652.
95-1
T W O S U M M E R volunteer lookout positions on

£fllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII|lllllllllll|i.'

|

S T U D E N T N E E D S non-work study position office
work experience. Please call Shelley after 3 p.m..
93-4
542-0095._____________

services

a call for N UCLEAR
DISARM AM ENT

i

12X11 Log Living Room Attached 8X38 1955
American, 2nd owners. Excellent condition,
carpeted, furnished, woodstove. skirted, fenced
yard, porch. 9X6 utility shed. 5 miles out. dogs.
kids O K. $3750.00, 549-1546 _______________ 93-3

bicycles
25 IN C H S C H W IN N T ra v e le r other bikes. 728-4325
after 5/weekends.
95-1

wanted to buy
JA N U A R Y 1980 Cosm opolitan magazine needed for
Master s thesis. Call M ary Kelly. 549-3788
94-2
W A N T E D : T W O T O S R V tickets. Call M A R C . 7286178.
91-6

for rent
T O S U B L E T 1+bdrm . apt. completely furnished with
growing garden Close to Univ. $235/m. includes
all util. 549-5076._____________________________95-2
O N E B E D R O O M , nearly new. central location.
$185/mo, 258-6969 after 5 p .m ______________ 94-2
A P A R T M E N T to sublet. 319 University Ave.. space
for garden, pets allowed, furnished. Available May
23. $2l0/mo. Phone 721-2773 after 5 p.m . 94-2

R A C Q U E T R E P A IR . Let Jim McKie give you an
option to ho-hu m strings. Choose from 15 quality
strings. Mem ber U S R S A . Call 721-3726 for o n cam pus pick-up.____________________
94-6

T O S U B L E A S E for summer: 2 bdrm apartment four
blocks from campus. $160/mo, utilities included.
728-8428.____________________________________ 94-3

R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G . Lowest rates, one day
service. O n campus. Mem ber U .S . Racquet
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085._________________ 77-31

C O U N T R Y H O M E 10-m ile east of Missoula. N o Rent
in exchange for farm chores. N o dogs. 258-6333.
________________________________________________ 94-6

typing

T W O B E D R O O M basement apartment, carpeted,
kitchen and bath. $250 including utilities. 7280958. Near university.________________________93-3

E X P E R T T Y P IN G . Editing Service. Reasonable
rates. 549-2878.____________________________ 94-2
IBM T Y P IN G . Professional. 728-6393.

93-15

E X P E R IE N C E D T Y P IS T , fast, accurate. 721-5928.
_______________________________________________ 89-23

T H E S IS T Y P IN G S E R V IC E 549-7958.________ 74-37

T O N I G H T A N D Saturday — H om egrow n, national
recording act — T h e Forum — 145 W . Front —
beneath the Acapulco.
95-1

728-1911

work wanted

transportation

S U N A 8 U W O R K S H O P . Vitamin, mineral, herb
nutritional products, M ay 8. 7:00 p.m. Madison
Street Red Lion. All present and potential
customers and distributors welcome._______ 94-2

^Tickets available U C Bookstore May 11-14
or call:

N E E D H E L P part-time to clean house and cook
supper for family. Call 543-5359 between 6 and 7
p.m .__________________________________________91-8

D U S T Y C O L L IN G S playing M ountain Dulcim er.
Narnia Coffeehouse, Fri., Sat., 9-12 p.m.
95-1

U L T IM A T E F R IS B E E . River BOwl 2:00 S unday. All
welcome.__________________________
95-1

Evenings: All seats reserved: $6.00 & $4.50
Matinees: Open seating:
Adults $4.50 — Students $3.50

U C G A R D E N A S S IS T A N T . Outside work. (W ork is
the key w ord). See E Beckes or apply U C 104.
____ ___________________________________________ 95-1

IBM T Y P IN G , editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
_______________________________________________ 82-29

" T H E W O R L D ’S Greatest Yo u n g Tru m p e t Player
Returns to His Hom etown!" Allen VizzuMi in
concert with the Ja z z W orkshop M ay 9, 8 p.m.
Univ. Theatre. Students $3.00. Available in U .C .
Box Office.___________________________________95-1

May 14, 15, 16 & 17 — 8:00 p.m.
May 16 & 17 — 2:00 p.m.

F O R E S T T E C H N IC IA N I: $5 52/hr Permanent posi
tion. Operation of Zeiss E M -9 transmission elec
tron microscope. Bachelor's degree and two
years of forest tech, work, preferred. Inquire
before May 15 at EO/Personnel Services. 260
Lodge. An E E O / A A Em ployer.
95-2

B E S T P O S S IB L E Mother’s Da y gift o nly $5. A Family
Heritage Workbook. Focus on songs, sayings,
tales, memories and values. U C Bookstore and
other Missoula bookstores.
95-1

“V I Z Z U T T I ’S G O N N A blow it M ay 9th."

Live On Stage — Wilma Theatre

Missoula Ranger District. $8/day for food. Call
T o m or Lois at 329-3113.
________________ 93-3
S A C IS looking for new editors for its news
magazine for the 1981-82 academic year Apply
A S U M / S A C offices. U C 109. Application deadline
M onday. May 11. 5 p.m._______________
93-3

Q U A L I T Y IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lynn, 549-8074.__________ 72-36

R ID E
N EEDED:
anyone
g o in g
th ro u g h
Chicago/Milwaukee area on I-94 after finals. Will
share gas and driving. Dave, 243-2035.
94-4
T W O G IR L S need a ride tc Bozeman this weekend.
Will help with gas. Can leave Friday, May 8, after
noon and return Sunday. Please call Susan at 5494032 or Tw ila at 543-8815. Thanks.__________94-2
R ID E R to Medford or southern Oregon. Leaving
May 13 or 14. 549-8655._____________________ 94-4
R ID E N E E D E D to N ew England area, Connecticut.
Leave around Ju n e 12— Flexible. Will share gas,
driving, etc. Oh l C a n ’t forget m y year old H u s k yMalamutel
94-4
G O IN G E A S T ! W e’ll be happy to drive y o ur car back
for you! Call Rebecca at 243-4550 or Patty at 2434524.
94-4
R ID E N E E D E D in Co lum bia Falls or Whltefish 5/8
afternoon. Return 5/10 everning. Share gas &
driving, 549-6924.____________________________ 93-3
R ID E N E E D E D to Philadelphia area. Leaving around,
finals week. Will share driving and gas. Call Carrie,
728-7786.__________________
93-3
2 O R 3 R ID E R S wanted. Will be leaving for western
Massachusetts on M ay 30. 728-7313.
__ _________________
90-4

for sale
V IN T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Ta le . Spring inven
tory is o n the racks, fashions from 1828 to 1950s.
O pen 10-5 M on.-Sat. 612 W o ody St.________95-1
2 Bdrm Titan, 14x60, appliances, partly furnished,
skirted, porch, deck, shed, garden, fenced,
landscaped. 543-5542.______________________ 94-3

O N E -B E D R O O M furnished deluxe. 525 S. 5th E.. no
pets, lease required $225/mo. for one $235/mo. for
two. 549-7765._______________________________ 93-4
F O R R E N T — S M A L L O N E -B E D R O O M H O U S E ,
small garden. Call Paul. 549-5981 or 251-3521.
(Negotiable $170).___________________________ 92-4
R O O M S : M O N T A G N E A P T S ., 107 S . 3rd West.
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m . weekdays.
67-48

wanted to rent
Professor and family want to rent furnished 2 bdrm
or bigger house about Ju n e 17 to Ju ly 17. Call 5437941.
94-2

white water sports
F R E E dem o and paddling clinic. Contact Montana
C ano e C o . at the Trail Head. 543-6966.
94-2
K A Y A K P A C K A G E S includes paddle, skirt, and
flotation. Perception $549; Pheonix $599. 5436966._________________________________________ 94-2
16 ft. Canoes. Package includes paddles, cartop
rack, and instruction. $375 and $395. 543-6966.
______________ ._________________________________ 94-2
H .B .I.E. Rafts, 6-m an $280; 8 -m ah $320. 543-6966.
94-2

roommates needed
R O O M M A T E N E E D E D . O w n room in large duplex,
$55 for May, $65 thence forward. Utils. 340 S. 6th
92-4
E. .......

wanted to houseslt
W R IT E R -T E A C H E R seeks house-sitting, nonsmoker, non-drinker. Reliable care home,
animals, plants. Lynn S nyder, 784*4 C o ventry Rd.,
Kensington. C A 94707 (415) 525-2901.
95-1

to sublet
F O R S U M M E R : large private upstairs room, very
nice house and amiable folks. Share kitchen
$96.00/mo. 728-7042 before 8 a m ., after 6 p.m.
93-3

Four arrested in bombing
BILLINGS (AP)—The bom
bing of U.S District Court Judge
James Battin’s mailbox has been
solved, the FBI said yesterday.
Agents said four juveniles are
involved. Although no arrests
have been made, the individuals
have admitted to planting the
bomb, authorities said.
FBI agents said the incident
apparently was a random bom
bing, and the suspects did not
know the mailbox belonged to a

federal judge.
The mailbox, a large, wooden
replica of the judge’s home, was
demolished in an explosion early
last Sunday morning.
Remnants of the bomb and
mailbox were sent to the FBI
laboratory in Washington, D.C.
to determine what the explosive
was and how it was detonated.
The FBI, local police and the
U.S. Postal Inspector’s Office all
participated in the investigation,

ROLFING
Mother’s Day Vigil
for Survival
May 10th — 1 P.M. — Capitol — Helena
Meet at the U of M Field House Parking Lot Sunday Morning at 9:15
A bus and cars will be provided — more cars needed.
Speakers include: A pediatrician, Native American, Vietnam Veteran
— Poetry and M usic —

©

balances and aligns the
human body in the
field of gravity.

So what does this
mean for you?
Wednesday, May 13— 7:30 P.M.
Missoula City Library
the film, “Rolfing: Gravity is the Therapist” will be shown
by D IC K L A R S O N , certified Rolfing Practitioner,
in cooperation with Clearwater Collective.

Adm ission is free

Your Presence Counts

FO R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N C A L L 549-7773

Sponsored by: Mother's Day Vigil Organizing Committee

Change the structure and you change the function.
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By Boom erSlothower

Has Your Job
Lost Its Challenge

Don’t maul
the Mall

!5 IK t

M ontana K aimin C olum nist

The small Western Montana city of
Missoula was stunned recently by the
discovery of oil under the popular
Southgate Mall shopping center.
The Mall, which opened about two years
ago, has become a favorite shopping place
and hangout for youngsters. The town is
sharply divided over what to do with the
oil.
The oil exploration division of the
Sierra Club has already applied to the
Missoula County Commissioners for
permits to use explosives in the mall. The
explosives will be used to find out if
enough oil exists to justify drilling
operations.
A coalition of shoppers, high school
students, businessmen and Jaycees has
formed the Friends of the Southgate Mall
to protest the exploration. Carrying signs
saying “Don’t Maul the Mall” and “Save
the Southgate,” the group recently staged
a march through downtown Missoula,
which ended with a redly in front of the
Missoula County Courthouse.
Shopkeepers and storeowners speaking
at the rally stressed the importance of the
mall to the Missoula community. “Oil
derricks and plastic plants just don’t
mix,” said one mall storeowner. Students
spoke of the psychological importance of
the mall. “People feel free to walk the
streets because they know we’re all
hanging out at the mall,” one student
said.
The organization has asked the county
commissioners to withhold permission for
the bombing. They have also asked that
an economic impact statement be
prepared before any further exploration is
done.
A spokesman for the society called the
oil industry’s efforts “another attempt by
big corporations to undermine what is
great in this country. All they care about
is their own profits and to hell with
anyone who cares about saving our
shopping malls.”
A spokesman for the oil exploration
division of Sierra Club disagrees. “We just
can’t win. On one hand we get blamed for
the energy crisis, but they tie our hands

Look no further.

when we find any oil. We realize shopping
malls have their place in our society but
we’re going to have to draw the line
somewhere. If you keep designating areas
as shopping malls and not allow explora
tion then you can’t blame us for the oil
shortage,” he said.
He said he was angry with the “obstruc
tionist, delaying tactics” being used by
opponents of oil exploration in the mall.
He said the nation’s energy needs require
oil companies to get oil wherever it is.
“It’s a fine thing,” he said. “As long as it
was only grizzly bears and pine trees
being blown up, none of these people
cared. But just try to look for oil under one
Sears store or an Orange Julius and
they’re up in arms. Talk about selfish. It’s
not like there aren’t anymore Sears stores
around.”
Not all the business interests in the
community are opposed to the explora
tion. A group of downtown area
businessm en, whose profits have
plummeted since the opening of the mall,
are applying pressure to the county
commissioners to approve the exploration
permits.
A spokesman for this group denied that
they were acting out of selfish motives.
“The downtown- area was making a
comeback anyway,” he said. The group
supports the exploration efforts because
the country needs oil, he said.
“It’s the luck of the draw,” he said. “If
they found oil under our stores or
somewhere else — say the Bob Marshall
Wilderness — those people would support
it in a minute.”
The controversy is far from over. The
commissioners are expected to make a
ruling within the next few days and both
sides are gearing up for the next phase of
the battle.
The decision, whatever it may be, could
turn this friendly town into another
Belfast.
O bstructionists
ag ain st
developers, the inner city against the
fringe areas.
“Save the Southgate,” now a call for
prudence and moderation, may soon
become a battlecry.

Publications Board is now
taking applications for:
• Montana Kaimin Business Manager
for the 1981-82 Academic year
• Montana Kaimin Co-editors (2)
for the summer of 1981
Applications & additional application information available in A S U M offices,
U C 105— A p p lic a tio n d ea d lin e M a y 8 , 5:00 p .m .

m

THE
UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA
FOUNDATION

presents
the thlrtsenth In s series of

curricular activities. The criteria
say the award should go to “two
worthy students who have ex
celled beyond their academic pur
suits and whose achievements
are judged to be a credit to the
university and the state.”
UM students, faculty, staff and
administrators are encouraged to

I

MIKE MANSFIELD LECTURES
In International Relatione
sponsored by ths
MIKE MANSFIELD ENDOWMENT
Monday, May 11, 1981
6 p.m. University Center Ballroom
Tuesday, May 12,1981
No-Host Public Luncheons Noon, University Cer
Honoring Frank Press

“ Science Policy in the 1980s”
Tickets must be purchased in advance at
the University Center Bookstore or at the
lecture — general $3.50, students $1.30

NEW ALBUMS
DIRT CHEAP
ALL $7.98
LISTS ARE

*5.99
Special Selection of:

USED 8-TRACK TAPES .........5/U.00
USED ALBUMS ..................... 10/H.00

A deserving frien d m ay he w orth $250
Nominations are due Thursday
for the Alumni Association’s
Award of Excellence.
Two University of Montana
students will receive a $250 grant.
Minimum qualifications include
cumulative 3.0 grade point
average and evidence of public
service, leadership or other extra

FREE
Public Lecture

nominate deserving students for
the award. Contact Deanna
Sheriff at the Alumni office for
further information.

THE MEMORY BANKE
723-5780

_______140 E. Broadway

First Annual

MAY CLASSIC
19th Century
Portraits

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon
and University Golf Course

Com pleted in
10 Minutes

SATURDAY, MAY 16

Costumes Furnished
to Fit Over
Your Clothes

9 A.M. SHOTGUN START
Deadline for entry is 5 p.m. Friday, May 15.
Registration accepted at Golf Course—Fee: $7.50

1°° off with Coupon
M other’s Day Special on These Portraits
To d a y and Saturday

M

/

(Etje jllo n tan a
picture ©allerp
test 1804

Southgate Mall • 721-3100

Prizes will be awarded for the first three places in both men’s and women’s
divisions. Tournament will be scored under the Callaway Handicap System.
Fee prizes and others to be awarded.
OPEN HOUSE following tournament at Sigma Phi Epsilon House,
333 Univesity Ave. All University students and faculty are welcome.
Prizes Donated By:
COORS DISTRIBUTING
WESTERN OUTFITTERS
SHIRTWORKS
SMITH’S KNIVE & STONERY

U OF M GOLF COURSE
Montana Kaimin • Friday, May 8, 1981—7

Mansfield. . .
Cont. from p. 1
of his appointment in 1977 as
President Carter’s science ad
viser and the director of the Office
of Science and Technology. He
returned to MIT this year as
Institute Professor, a title reserv
ed for scholars of distinction.
He served on the President’s
Science Advisory Committee in
the Kennedy administration; on
the Baker and Ramo Presidential
Advisory Committee in the Ford

administration; and on the
National Science Board, the
policy-making body of the
National Science Foundation in
the Nixon administration.
He also has been a member of
the Lunar and Planetary Mis
sions Board of the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration.
Press participated in the
bilateral science agreement
negotiations with the Soviet Un
ion, was a member of the U.S.

Man’s . . . ----Cont. from p. 1
ting to their environment without
destroying it since the world
began.
“Whatever the animal has to
offer works and works well,”
Stark said. “Man does not need to
live like an animal, by any
means, but he can certainly leam
from animals.”
The thoughts and ideas of the
ancient philosophers are still
with us, Stark said, but their
ideas originated in a different
world from today. A philosophy
geared for the present world is
needed, she said, but it cannot be
learned by studying the old
philosophies in the “sheltered
world” of a university.
“A present-day philosopher
has to know human life and
human suffering at all levels,”
Stark said, adding that students
should be a scientist, economist,
psychologist and sociologist as
well as a philosopher.
“History is purported to be the
best teacher of all,” Stark said,
but she added that often it is
taught poorly by forcing lists of

Kaimin ••.
Cont from p. 1
a public agency” that meets
“to hear, discuss, or act
upon a matter over which
the agency has supervision,
controls, jurisdiction, or
advisory power.”
The law further states
that any committee ap
pointed by a public body
“which is within the
jurisdiction of that agency”
shall be subject to the open
meetings law.
This is the second time in
three days that a Kaimin
reporter has been refused
access to meetings in
volving the use of public
money. On Tuesday, a
reporter was denied access
to the closed bargaining
session between the Univer
sity Teachers’ Union and
the Montana University
system bargaining team.
ASUM Legal Services
director Bruce Barrett said
he would not comment on
whether the selection of the
new Programming Director
should have been open
because it is a policy deci
sion to be made by student
government. But he did say
that there was an “element
of privacy” involved in the
case because the committee
was discussing “personal
abilities and personal per
formance.”
Barrett also said that a
policy needs to be set up
between ASUM and the
Kaimin regarding meetings
held by ASUM. He added
that there should be a “level
of appeal” for decisions
such as yesterday’s decision
to close the meeting.

dates and names on students
without showing cause and effect
relationships. She said that much
of history is an unending saga of
war, which in her opinion is a
sacrifice of the best young men
and the cream of the gene pool.
“Where in history is there a
well-documented case of man’s
ability to adapt effectively to his
environment?” she asked. Wild
animals have this ability, she
said. Wild animals eat only what
they need, and they kill only to
eat, she added.

delegation to the nuclear test ban
negotiations in Geneva and
Moscow, and is considered large
ly responsible for the United
States-China scientific coopera
tion agreements in 1979.
He helped organize the Inter
national Geophysical Year, a
decade-long effort that involved
explorations of Antarctica and
the oceans.
The Mansfield Lecture Series
was established in 1968 by the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Endowment in the UM Founda
tion to honor then-U.S. Sen.
Mansfield’s completion of 25
years of congressional service
representing Montana and the
University’s 75th anniversary.
Mansfield, now U.S. am
bassador to Japan, launched the
series in 1968 with an address on
China. Subsequent Mansfield
lectures have been given by
E dw ard K ennedy, N elson
Rockefeller, John Kenneth
Galbraith, Milton Friedman,
James Reston, Archibald Cox,
B arbara Tuchman, Daniel
Ellsberg, George Ball, Walt
Rostow and Richard Falk.

SAC interviews today
Turk, sophomore in general
education; Robert Deirlein, junior
in elementary education; Nancy
Freeman, anthropology student.
C u r r e n t d ir e c to r Jim
Weinberg’s term of office ends
The interviews are open to the this quarter. The new director will
public.
be chosen by a committee con
Applicants for the position sisting of ASUM President Steve
include J.C. Bridges, sophomore Spaulding, Vice President Eric
in
in t e r p e r s o n a l
co m  Jo h n so n , C e n tra l B oard
munications; Mike Kadas, members Kent Spence, John
sophomore in philosophy; Smith and Jim Rohrrsen and a
Melody Smith, senior in social representative from the Women’s
work and psychology; Lawrence Resource Center.

Interviews for Student Action
Center director will be held today
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the ASUM
conference room in the Universi
ty Center.

Topical Paradise
(Hot New Titles)
Helping Ourselves — Stokes
Songs of Heyoehkah — Storm
Pornography & Science — Griffin
Towards a Steady-State Economy — Daly
Drop By and Browse

in

Support
KUFM
243-4931

Vast
Quantities
of New Books
Paperback &
Hardcover

m

Pledge now
549-2127

FREDDY’S

1221 Helen

FEED A N D R E A D

Don’t Get Caught
Spring Textbooks Will Not
Be Available
After MAY 11 — Buy Now

Bookstore

You Asked For I t . . .
Y O U G O T IT !

T.G.I.F.

Enjoy our extended, daily Happy Hours
From 3*5 p.m., and 9-11 p.m., with

(Thank God It’s Friday)

40<P Schooners $ 1 .5 0 Pitchers
Open daily for lunches, dinners & snacks.
GAME ROOM

NOO N — 6
$1.50 P ITC H E R S
50C H IG H B A LLS
25C S C H O O N E R S

WE ALSO HAVE LOWENBRAU ON TAP
★ Ask about our
group discounts on
pizza for your
next party!
L

PRESS
BOX

—

just across the
footbridge
phone 721-1212

10—
-

11

10C B EER
$1-50 P ITC H E R S
50C H IG H B A LLS

l l e t h e l f m

u s

s t r ip

TH R EE HOUR
HAPPY HOUR
6 —9

Purses . . . Totes . . . Luggage
Finest Leathers—Reasonable Prices
NOW 10% OFF!

HIDE and SOLE

Custom Leathercraft and Footwear
236 N. Higgins
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Dow ntow n

549-0666
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Oh, the more it changes, the
more it stays the same.
And the hand just rearranges
the players in the game.
—A1 Stewart.

R

E
V
I

E dited by
Rich Stripp

E
W

In the nostalgic spirit of Aber
Day, this week’s M ontana
Review focuses on the Kaimin’s
past. These stories came directly
from some of the maroon volumes
of bound Kaimins residing quiet
ly throughout the Journalism
Building. A thoughtful perusal of
the volumes yields a fascinating

glimpse at the university’s past.
Familiar faces pop up in the most
surprising places. Student
awareness of outside issues and
events is as evident in older days
as it is today, although the issues
themselves have changed. And
some of the stories are humorous
when read today — whether or
not they struck past readers as
such is open to conjecture. At any
rate, the stories in this section,
like the 1910 photograph above,
portray a different University of
Montana than students know
today.

Student protestors occupy R O TC offices in a ll-n igh t vigil
More than 100 students stayed in
the Men’s Gym overnight. They
asked the University to lock them
inside so no one else could come
inside.
George Mitchell, University vicepresident, said the Faculty Senate
would meet at 7:15 this morning to
decide upon action to be taken
against the protestors. He said the
decision would be announced to the
demonstrators at 8 a.m.
Most of the protestors slept in
sleeping bags on the floors of offices
or in the hallways. About 15 students
spent the night making telephone
calls to radio stations throughout the
United States and Canada. These
calls were all charged to the ROTC
Department on a billing card a
student found in one of the desks.
One student found several military
films and a projector and spent
several hours showing movies.
The demonstration was not dis
rupted except for one occasion when
two ROTC cadets who appeared to
have been drinking tore a sign
reading “Liberated Students Infor
mation Center” from the front of the
building where the ROTC offices are
housed. The sign had been placed
there by the protestors last night
about 8:30.
Papers were burned and routine
ROTC business was disrupted when

a group of about 100 students
occupied the Men’s Gym, which
houses the ROTC offices, yesterday
at 1 p.m.
The action was to protest the
President’s announcement Monday
night that the United States would
mine harbors in North Vietnam.
One student said he was disap
pointed in the size of the crowd.
About 350 students protested at the
Federal Building Wednesday.
The students first entered the Air
Force ROTC offices and sat down. A
few minutes later, they occupied the
Army ROTC offices. At about 1:30
p.m. some of the students started
throwing blank ROTC application
forms out of the window and setting
them on fire, in spite of attempts by
some ROTC cadets to retrieve the
forms from the lawn.
Students then ransacked the desks
in the AFROTC offices taking
everything from paper and paper
clips to letter tape guns. One
demonstrator said he had stolen a
model airplane with retractable
wings.
The protestors also ripped pic
tures from the walls and broke the
glass and frames. Supporters of the
women’s liberation movement wrote
“free our sisters” on Angel Flight
pictures. Angel Flight is a women’s
drill and service group affiliated

with AFROTC.
Students sitting at the desks made
several telephone calls to the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, the
University of Southern California at
Los Angeles, the University of
California at Berkeley and to
Washington, D.C.
One student, who talked to Con
gressman Richard Shoup at his
office in Washington, D.C., told this
reporter that Shoup said the Presi
dent left the Senate out of his
decision, but that it was the
President’s responsibility. Shoup
said he was getting quite a bit of
feedback from his constituency.
At about 2:40 p.m., the demonstra
tion became so disorganized that the
organizers called a meeting in the
foyer between the AFROTC and
Army ROTC offices. After 20
minutes of heated discussion, the
protestors decided to stay in the
building all night.
The crowd started to grow again at
about 4:15 p.m. when the protestors
set up a P.A. system and began
playing music.
At about 5:15 p.m., Robert Fedore,
dean of students, asked the protestors
to leave because it was time for the
ROTC officers to go home. The
students refused and no action was
taken.
Ken Fiester, assistant dean of

students, said it would be up to the
state attorney general to order the
protestors to leave. However, he said
he thought President Robert Pantzer
would call most of the shots.
A spree of petty vandalism oc
curred when the ROTC officers went
home. Bookends and books dis
appeared as did maps and office
machines. The protestors broke into
a storeroom where they found a
mimeograph machine and paper.
They used the mimeograph to run
off flyers and newsletters.
They found a film, “Know Your
Enemy in Vietnam,” put out by the
defense department which they
showed throughout the evening.
Shortly before dark the students
tore down the ROTC sign on the
front of the building and replaced it
with a sign reading, “Liberated
Students Information Center.”
At about 8:30. p.m., George
Mitchell, University vice-president,
spoke to Dan Macintyre, senior in
jo u rn alism and one of the
demonstrators.
Macintyre
then
called a meeting of all the protestors
and said Mitchell had asked them to
quit the petty vandalism. Macintyre
said he had come to protest to state
his view toward the war and that his
view did not include petty van
dalism. The students agreed to stop
vandalizing and clean up the

building.
Macintyre said Mitchell had made
no threat as to what would happen if
the students did not stop the van
dalism. He said Mitchell would
return at 9:30 p.m. to speak to the
students.
One of the protestors announced
that ASUM president Bob Sorenson
was trying to arrange an open forum
between the students and Pantzer to
be held at noon today in the Oval.
The students decided to blockade
the building and not let anyone enter
from 8 a.m. until noon today and
then leave en masse to go to the
forum.
At 9:30 p.m, Mitchell returned and
talked to the crowd. He said a
possibility existed that the ad
ministration would close the
building.
He
asked
t he
demonstrators to occupy only the
lower offices tonight and let anybody
through who wanted to go upstairs
to the gym.
Wh e n Mi t c h e l l left, t he
demonstrators cleaned up the
building and some of them left. At 10
p.m. only 50 students remained in
the building and an estimated 30 said
they were going to spend the night.

This story w as w ritten by
Kaimin re p o rter R obert Gib
son, and appeared in the May
12, 1972 issue.

Unluersily of Montana
School of Fine A ns
Department of Drama/Dance
A.S.U.M.
presents

GIRLS AT DORMITORY

E X IT T H E K IN G

SAY—“FROSH BEHAVE”

by Eugene Ionesco

M ay 6-9 a n d 13* 16
G reat W e s te r n S ta g e
C u r ta in a t 8:00 PM
C all 243-4581 fo r R e s e r v a tio n s

Don't redden your faces or blacken your

They did serve the purpose of starting a

other than freshmen.

eyebrows
U ntil you've acquired a little more sense.
Cosmetics are proper, dears, only to
highbrows —
A n d hands off the “gents."

newspaper controversy, but here are the
rules if you haven't seen them before.
1. The Women's A dvisory committee
considers it not fitting or proper for
freshmen to have pictures of men other than

6 . O n ly one date a week with gentlemen
w ill be allowed and the same gentleman may
not call on two consecutive weeks, as the

Once a week you may stroll with a
"gentleman," bless ye.
But see that no unlettered "frosh" holds
your hand.

their fathers in their rooms.

The juniors and seniors know how:
But a freshie he can't understand.
— The M issoulian.

1 i/ (n A jh ^ i d o
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down to the first-year girls and they are so
stringent that very few lake them seriously.

4 . N ot more than one article of jew elry may
be worn and positively no cosmetics used. A
conspicuous amount of jew elry is in very bad
taste in the young girls.
5. Freshmen w ill not be allowed off
campus unless accompanied by students

committee considers it proper for freshmen to
rise when students (other than freshmen) or
faculty members enter the room or take a seat
at a table in the dining room. Freshmen
shall not begin meals until all students at
their table, other than freshmen, are served.
9 . Freshmen shall not speak at tables
unless addressed by students other than
freshmen.
(Signed) Women's A dvisory Committee.

* announces

Moody Monday
s
U Aofi iM
Students

This little verse, taken from the morning
paper, expresses the manner in which the
rules for freshmen g irls were taken by the
student body as a whole. This is the first
tim e that any rules at all have been laid

2 . A ll freshmen wearing high school pins
after the reception of students by the faculty
Saturday night w ill forfeit same.
3. Freshmen w ill not be allowed to have
spreads in their rooms unless two students
other than freshmen be present to chaperone
and maintain order.

Women's A dvisory committee deems it
proper to discourage college cases.
7. Green bows must be worn by freshmen
girls at all times.
8. Proper and due respect must be paid to
students, other than freshmen, and the

M onday

$3.00 1st 9 holes
$2.00 2nd 9 holes

Beer, Pool Tablet, Pinball
M issoula's m ost Picturesque G o lf C o u rse located in
the M ansion over-look ing the city. Fo r inform ation dial
728-9661

Dance this weekend to . . .

RON ADAMS
COUNTRY WESTERN RECORDING ARTIST

Special

Kaimins in the World War I
era performed an extra ser
vice to their readers — in
addition to campus news and
social chatter, new students
were made aware o f the maze
o f bewildering rules which
awaited their arrival at the
university. As this story in
dicates, the rules weren’t
necessarily written to be
taken seriously. But it is evi
dent th at upperclassm en
spent considerable time in
devising fiendish barriers to
the individual freedom of
fr e s h m e n . T h is s e t o f
guidelines appeared in the
Sept. 17, 1914 Kaimin.

L ocal S ten og B ags
B ear on W eek -E n d
H unting P arty
A five-foot, 105-pound m em ber
of th e w eaker sex w ent hunting
th is w eek-end and shot a 200pound brown b e a r with a 3 0 0
m agnum rifle.
Mitzi McDowell, secretary to
Dr. J . W. Severy, professor of
botany, shot the b e a r near the
h ead of Bass creek canyon in the

Friday Nlte

Drinks
2 for 1

7 -9
P.M.

Attention Mothers!
Treat yourself to a beautiful change for
Mother’s Day. We do stylecuts, perms,
coloring, facials, & hair analysis. You

B itter Root m ountains south of
Missoula. She said she “thought it
was a grizzly.”
Mitzi saw th e b e a r heading
through the brush an d called to a
com panion to shoot it, sh e said.
The McDowells already have one
grizzly b e a r skin in th eir home.
H er com panion m isunderstood
h e r so she “threw down” and shot
the bear. T hree m en in th e party
skinned the b e a r and packed the
hide an d m eat three m iles down
th e m ountainside to th eir horses.
Mrs. McDowell said th a t the
b e a r “is not the first one I have
sh o t"

deserve to be good to yourself!

tU

A
00 S T E P H EN S AVEN U E'S
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
THE. PURRFECT PAIR... FROM
RALPH BAKSHI, CREATOR OF
“LORD OF THE RINGS”

BIG SKY COLLEGE
of BARBER-STYLING
600 Kensington

Happy
M other’s Day!

As this article from the Oct.
4,1949 Kaimin shows, not all
bears were to be found in the
S oviet U nion fran tically
preparing atomic bombs and
being worried about by Pen
tagon officials.

WILD!.

iH tm

Be a University of Montana

w T

I8VCS or
r a r r a

the C a t
®

joe AF R IC A N ftiERNAItQNAt
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CHEERLEADER
Introductory Meeting
May 12, 1981
3 p.m.
Meet at Fieldhouse Ticket Office

onAMIRKANINIERNAIIONAl
-------- 'U---------------- ------------- —----O P E N 8:30 P.M.

Tryouts
May 14, 1981

6 p.m.

“Nine Lives" First, O ne com plete show

Q

Car-Radio Sound!

Eddie and Bob’s

GO WEST!

J 3 n v ^ j^ ^ tw y ^ ^ W e s t^ ^ ile ^ W e s U > ^ ir p o r t
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For More Information Contact:
KELLIE . . . 543-3326
or CHERYL . . . 549-1438

The LILY

Should Campus
A rt Be C ensored
Or Wide Open?
The
winter quarter production o f
"Volpone ” caused a stir in a teacup in Helena,
and its little waves were still lapping
capriciously to and fro here on our campus the
other day.
The English club held a panel discussion on
"Morality in A r t " which stemmed directly
from certain official agitation over morally
objectionable characters and situations in the
Ben Johnson play. Were the objections
justified? Should art be censored? The panel

department, Richard Darling o f the English
department, Professor Freeman o f the English
department as moderator, and your timid
correspondent. The last-mentioned inclusion

cause them to be watered down to a moral
consistency acceptable in Helena; or the absence

was in the interest o f campus color (1 wear loud
socks), and hearing from one o f the "peepul.
N othing came o f the discussion which will

may.
I don't intend to give you minute reports o f
everything said but brief idea o f how the panel

have an immediate effect on campus dramatic
arts, but I thought it might be interesting to

felt.
Dean Clark said that morality was art, and

know what thoughtful faculty members feel

that art could not be immoral no matter what it
represented as long as it was truly art. To be

was composed o f Dean Clark o f the graduate

about the subject o f censorship. I think it is an
important subject because it could have a

school, Robert Armstrong o f the English

bearing on the campus plays we see. It could

K aim in Job
V acated by
C. O’C onnor

Carroll O’Connor, Missoula,
Kalinin associate editor and
columnist, resigned from his
position last Thursday evening
following the resignation of Bill
Smurr, editor.
O’C o n n o r’s re a s o n s fo r
resigning were contained in a
letter to publications board, a
copy of which was sent to Ward
Sims, Clearwater, Wash., acting
editor of the Kalinin. The letter in
full reads as follows:
Editor, the Kaimin.
Dear Ward,
I have addressed the following
communication to Central board,
ASMSU:
“Although not a journalism
major at this university, I applied
for, accepted, and have performed
the duties of associate editor of
the Kaimin at the request of my
friend, Bill Smurr, who has
resigned as editor.
“In spite of the satisfaction I
have had not only in helping a
friend but also in serving the
student body, I have at times felt

Carroll O’Connor w as a
Kaimin associate editor and
columnist who didn’t ap
preciate dingbats in Helena
tryin g to s tifle studen t
dramatic efforts. He resigned
his position when his friend
and ed itor, B ill Smurr,
resigned over an editorial
cartoon controversy. The top
story is taken from the May
10, 1949 Kaimin, and the
second story w as run on Oct. 4
o f that year.

th a t I was depriving of a
worthwhile experience some
journalism major who could do
the job as well as I.
“It seems my obligation to Bill
Smurr no longer exists, and since
there are many capable students
available to fill my position, I feel
that to continue as associate
editor would be of little value to
me or anyone else.
“Assuring the board that I shall
continue on the Kaimin until an
adequate replacement is found,
may I hereby respectfully tender
my resignation.”
I should like only to add, Ward,
that I have not considered the
small few who might care to see
me continue on the paper, but the
overwhelming majority, to whom
the news of my leaving will
undoubtedly bring delight.
Cordially, Carroll O’Connor.

U P S T A IR S

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
NEW EN G LAND C LA M C H O W D ER
S a u te d A g n e a u a u x F ig u s F o u rre e s
(Fricassee of Lamb w ith w a ln u t and stuffed figs)
Salmon Saute Florentine
S hrim p and M u s h ro o m Saute Polonaise
Chine se H o n e y C h ick e n w /Stir Fried Vegetables

ABOVE THE CRYSTAL THEATRE

o f it could result in our seeing plays exactly as
the artist intends us to see them, be that what it

542-0002

Friday Evening
Is

Steak & Spaghetti Nite
Salad - Dinner Roll
5-11 p.m .

truly art, o f course, a creation must have flowed
from sincerity and integrity on the part o f the
artist, and presumably must have been

M ace’s

accredited as art by competent persons. Dean

$£50
*

Villa Santino

Clark did not specify competent accrediting o f
art, and I believe he would admit that without it
we might have to consider as art a great deal o f
writing and acting which are nothing more than
stimulants to eroticism.
Mr. Darling seemed to be in complete
harmony with the erudite dean. Mr.

515 S. H I G G I N S —

RESTAURANT

D O W N TO W N

241 W . M A IN

i------------------------------------------------- C O U P O N ------------------------------------------—

■

Armstrong's feelings probably traveled a similar

5 0 * on

course, but he felt obliged (for the sake o f
argument) to contend that some sort o f
censorship might be valuable. M r. Freeman, as
moderator, questioned closely the views o f all.
Faculty members in the audience who took
part in the discussion were all against
censorship, but it was not clear i f anyone other
than Dean Clark and M r. Darling favored a

|
I

Earl’s Family
Restaurant

l

608 Woody

wide open policy regarding "indecency" in art.
In other words, most o f the faculty probably
abhor censorship, and i f it is up to them, our
dramatic arts will not be tampered with.
The writer's own feeling is that artists might
well temper their creations with discretion, not
particularly in deference to the public’s
senytivity, but in order not to obscure important

j
j

721-5864

M o n .-S a t. 7 a.m . to 4 p.m ..

G O O D FO R B U R G E R S
S A N D W IC H E S A N D S P E C IA L T IE S
Limit, one coupon per customer

5 0 * Qff

Not Good
for Breakfast
Specials

|

Good through May 15

ideas with small details that assume great
proportions in the public eye, e.g., sex. O f
course, i f sex is the central theme, then there’s
no help for it; nor should art o f the past be

I------------------------------------------------

WE
DELIVER

banned because it did not observe discretion. In
this, may I respectfully disagree with Dean
Clark and M r. Darling who do not believe the
artist should place any restraints on himself.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

HOMEGROWN
N A T IO N A L R E C O R D IN G A R T IS T S

COUPON

The Best Pizzas in Town!
TRY OUR NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

H ursh’s Steak & P izza
1106 W. B roadw ay — 543-7312 or 549-9417

/ — — ---- IN CONCERT---------------\
Missoula’s Ow n
145 W . Front

_____________ Beneath the A ca p u lco

ALLEN VIZZUTTI
" The most exciting talent to appear on the music
scene in a d e c a d e . T u t t i Camarata

BA caps and gowns
available May 11th
Price . . . $9.00

"One of the finest ever in any o f my bands/’
—Woody Herman

(Faculty and advanced
degrees available June 9th)

u

m u

J Bookstore

W

O R K S H O P

Saturday, May 9, 7:30
University Theatre
$4.00 General Public, $3.00 Students
Available in U .C . Box Office, 243-4383
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M issing Interscholastic Meat
Likely Will Be C-B Topic
A pound of flesh or other suitable
retribution is expected to be asked
when Central Board meets this
afternoon, planning an informal
discussion of what became of the
le f t -o v e r s
a fte r M a y 's
In 
terscholastic barbecue.
Some C -B members have claimed
that the meat which was left after
the Interscholastic barbecue was
taken to the Delta Delta Delta
sorority.
Consequently, ASM SU President
Larry Pettit this summer refused to
approve a claim for "about $200" to
cover barbecue expenses. The
outdoor feed was under supervi
sion of Publicity-Travel chairman
Dee Ubl, now a senior delegate on
Central Board.
Pettit said the matter will either
be included in the report of
Business Manager Jerry Beller or
discussed informally after the
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
Lodge.

Pettit said last night, "Beller may
bring it up in his report, or if not, we
will talk to Dee after the meeting."
He claimed several C -B members
at the barbecue saw the left-overs
"loaded in a truck and taken to the
Tri-D elt house."
Pettit explained that a “ certain
amount of the expense was covered
by living groups w ho bought tickets
to the barbecue, and the rest was to
come from student body funds." He
said the objection to taking the food
to one sorority was that the student
body was in effect footing the bill.
Miss Ubl said last night, "Th e re ’s
nothing I can say, except one boy
brought the meat to (the house).
This has nothing to do with the T riDelt house itself.
"I can't imagine anyone making a
fuss over something like that. It was
miserable meat," she said.
"I'm sorry we didn't invite Pettit
over, or send some to the (Sigma
Chi) house," she added.
Neither Pettit nor Beller indicated

The Interscholastics w as a gala track meet, speech tourna
ment and all-around get together for Montana high school
students, hosted each May by the university. Part of the fun
was a big barbecue put on by Central Board. But in 1958,
things turned rotten — as did the meat, apparently — and
President Larry Pettit, former state commissioner o f higher
education, announced plans to And out what happened. This
story appeared in the Oct. 2 ,1 9 5 8 Kaimin.

Where the
Gyros is still
a bargain!

what was to be done about the
situation. " A few guys wanted to
know what to do about it," Beller
said. "W e 'll probably just have an
informal talk after the meeting."

About 20 members of SWINE left
the University Center at 2:45 p.m.
yesterd ay and m arched to th e
IBssoulian building w ith signatures of
640 persons supporting their claim
th at the comic strips Nancy, Little
Abner and Dick Tracy be discontinued
in the IBssoulian.
Lloyd Schermer, publisher of the
IBssoulian, met the protesters on the
steps of the building.
The petition was read by Wayne
Ude, organiser of the group. Jon Nelson,
Lutheran campus pastor, summarized
the philosophy of the protest when he
said, “In hope of spring, in honor of
laughter and for an end to the Tracy

EQUIPMENT SALE
6-MAN

R Y O B I SPIN R EELS
SX-1
Reg. $25

15"

r. T

S ,

RAFT

18"

LIFE VEST

F IS H D E R B Y
thru M A Y 23rd
.
In Merchandise
Certificates!

4 9 5

*560

$50 First Prize— $20 Second Prize
IN E A C H O F T H E S E C A T E G O R IE S
BASS — PIKE — RAINBOW — C U T
THR O AT — BROWN8 — BROOKS
_________ MACKS — BULLS________

rsmovsd)
• Fish must ba walghad and elatalflad In
Missoula Stora by 8 p.m. May 23rd.

L A D IE S '
NYLON

R UNNING
SH O ES

Winners in each classification
will be notified.
Prize certificates can be redeemed
at any Bob Ward's store.

After love, book collecting is the
most exhilarating sport o f all.
—A.S.W. Rosenbach

From the sublime to the
ridiculous is but a step.
—Napolean Bonaparte
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g99

reg:

$26

OSAGA

Running Shoes
K T-2 6 , Reg. $42

a 099

I 57

FISHING LICENSES
ARE HERE

E U R E K A TIM B E R L IN E
B A C K -P A C K a
. n

9495

W ITH RAINFLY

W

■

A Great
anal
Savings

W RANGLER & LEVIS
3-lb.
Polyester

Basic JEANS
and CORDS
501 S H R IN K -T O -F IT A N D
517 B O O T C U T

1

"

2

KYLE
Sizes 4 & 5
Reg. to $25

FREE
$12 Stringing Job
W IT H P U R C H A S E
O F A N Y T E N N IS
R ACK ET A T OUR
R E G U L A R P R IC E S

m A o n
I

I

”J 9 9
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TEN T

S O C C E R B A LLS
The above article, from the Feb. 28,1969, Kaimin, indicates
that UM students weren’t afraid to protest about anything. In
this case, it was comic strips, not the war in Vietnam, that
prompted a winter march to the Missoulian office. For
Missoulian Editor Ed Coyle, the incident was a forerunner of
protests against the strip Doonesbury in later years.

H OLIDAY VILLAGE
Next to Skaggs
Sorry, no phone quotes

COMPLETEOUIDOOR^

• You mutt havt a valid 1981 fishing llctntt.

frame of mind, we dedicate th is day.”
After copies of the three cartoons
were burned, U r. Schermer invited
n ine stu d en ts to discuss th e ir
complaints.
Students said the IBssoulian doesn’t
get to the real issues of student riots,
bu t reports ju st w hat happened. The
students said they wanted reasons
behind the riots and background
information on them. The dissidents
added th a t the Montana Kaimin is as
bad as the IBssoulian on coverage of
student protests.
U r. Schermer and Edward Coyle,
editor of the IBssoulian, agreed w ith
the students, but said the only coverage
of the protests is from the w ire services
and th at space is limited.
Members of the group suggested
printing articles th a t would get at
campus issues and the way college
students think. Ur. Schermer agreed
th at there was a need for this type of
coverage to bridge the gap between
adults and young people.

DAVID
HAKES

H rs. M on.-Sat. 2021 South Ave. W |
I 9 a .m .- ll p.m .
549-1831

Just follow those simple rules:

After burning comic strips on the
steps of the IBssoulian, SWINE’s
(Students W ildly Indignant About
Nearly Everything) protest of the
comic strips yesterday turned into an
hour discussion of the Missoulian’s
coverage of the UK campus and student
protests.

I will match or
exceed any legitimate
advertised buy price
on coins, sterling,
scrap gold, etc.

G R EEK F O O D

o. Fish must ba clsanad (sntralls and gills

Dissidents Burn Comic Strips,
Air Complaints With Publisher

B UYIN G

ATHENS

Sleeping
Bag
N Y LO N S H E LL ^
R EC TA N G U LA R T ^ 5 1 5 1
REG. $30.00
I £m

AND SONS
O N E -S T O P S P O R T IN G G O O D S
A N D JE W E LR Y C E N TER
H IG H W A Y 93 A T S O U T H A V E .
9 to 9 Daily — 9-5:30 Sat. - 1 1 - 4 Sun.

